A-A'' Confocal surface stack of an embryo carrying a GFP-exon trap in Bazooka (green A, and single in A'), labelled with Crumbs (red A, and single in A'') at stage 11. Note that Bazooka-GFP is not selectively depleted from the border of the placode in contrast to the situation e.g. at the DV-boundary of the wing disc (Major and Irvine, 2006) . For quantification of Baz-GFP see E below.
B-C''
The homophilic cell adhesion molecule Echinoid is expressed throughout the embryonic epidermis during salivary gland invagination, but levels do not differ between placodal and surrounding cells. Echinoid (green in B, C, and single in B', C'); Crumbs (red in B, C, and single in B'', C''). D DE-Cadherin levels are not significantly different between the cell boundary where the actomyosin cable is located and the inside edges of these cells.
E,F Quantification of Cadherin (E) and Bazooka (F) mean pixel intensity in cell edges
that form the boundary of the placode, or inside edges of the same cells (see schematic in Fig. 5E '). For both Cadherin and Bazooka there is no statistically significant difference in intensity. Shown is mean +/-SEM, data point colour indicates 'boundary/inside' measurement pairs from the same placode, p=0.6212 (n=3 pairs) for Cadherin, p=0.1112 (n=3 pairs) for Bazooka-GFP.
G-G''
In the absence of EGFR signalling, in a rhomboid null mutant (rho P∆5 ), the actomyosin cable is formed properly. sqhGFP (green E, and single in E'), Crumbs (red E, and single in E''). Arrowheads in E point to the cable, arrows in E point to a much more pronounced cable on the ventral surface of the placode, likely induced by the fact that all placodal cells in the rho P∆5 mutant show secretory cell identity and thus have highly upregulated levels of Crumbs. All cells at the boundary show strong
Crumbs anisotropy. Note that cortical and medial myosin II are also present similar to the wild-type (arrow in E'). where no invaginated glands with good morphology can be detected at this stage (0%, n=19). sqhGFP (green P, and single in P'); Crumbs (red P, Q, and single in P'');
CrebA (to label gland identity, blue in P, and single in P''', green in Q). 
C-D''' Expression of a membrane-targeted form of aPKC does not lead to aPKC
anisotropic localisation or myosin cable induction UAS-aPKC [CAAX] , a membrane targeted and thus active form of aPKC, was expressed under en-Gal4 control. C-C''
When aPKC [CAAX] overexpressing stripes are analysed within the epidermis at stage 11 (C-C'') or stage 14 (data not shown), the ectopic aPKC is not localised in an anisotropic fashion (red C, and single in C'). Indeed, ectopic aPKC [CAAX] negatively affects endogenous Crumbs levels (green C, and single in C''). D-D''' aPKC [CAAX] in a stripe within the salivary gland placode has the same effect: ectopic aPKC is not E-E'' Effect of expression of Crumbs intra (using enGal4) on aPKC localisation within the placode: aPKC (blue and single in E'') largely follows Crumbs (red and single in E') distribution and is depleted from the overexpression stripe, though some aPKC remains that might interact with diffuse Crumbs intra . F-G' Effect of expression of Crumbs TMextraGFP (using enGal4) on aPKC localisation within the placode: aPKC (blue and single in F', G') is variable in the stripe expression domain, sometimes partially depleted (F'), sometimes mostly unaffected (G') which could explain why ectopic myosin II accumulation is only observed in 50% of embryos. or cortical actin levels (T-AA). All panels were scanned using identical settings.
H-H'''

Supplemental Experimental Procedures
Fly stocks and husbandry
The Embryos were collected on grape-juice plates and processed for immunofluorescence using standard procedures. Briefly, embryos were dechorionated in 50% bleach, fixed in 4% formaldehyde, and stained with phalloidin or primary and secondary antibodies in PBT (PBS plus 0.5% bovine serum albumin
